We report here the fabrication and the electrochemical characterization of recessed ring nanoelectrodes (RNE) integrated in microwell arrays. Such configuration has all advantages of microelectrodes arrays but is more suitable for electrochemical analysis in sub-picoliter volumes. The technological process based on the reactive ion etching of a SiO 2 /Ti/Pt/Ti/SiO 2 stacking is optimized in order to develop for the first time functional electrochemical microdevices on glass substrate. Electrochemical characterizations are finally conducted in order to study the amperometric behavior of recessed ring nanoelectrodes and to define design rules for optimizing the electrochemical detection properties of RNEbased microwell arrays. Finally, a "generation -collection mode" approach is proposed to define the effective collection factor of RNE into microwell. All these results demonstrate that recessed ring nanoelectrode arrays are fitted to the statistic analysis of single cells and to the detection of electrochemical species at the nanoscale.
INTRODUCTION
The adaptation of electrochemical detection principles to single cell analysis required the development of ultramicroelectrodes (UME). This was achieved thanks to glass-capillary UME [1] . Nevertheless, such technology was limited in terms of fabrication time, yield and reproducibility. So, microtechnologies were proposed for the integration of planar microelectrodes into micropit [2] . However, such microdevices are not fully adapted to the single cell analysis since electrical contact between cell and microelectrode can be responsible for cellular disturbances and hemispherical out-diffusion phenomena can prevent exocytosis monitoring. In order to tackle off this obstacle, ring micro/nanoelectrodes can be integrated into micro/nanocavities [3, 4] . Nevertheless, up to now, such technologies were not adapted to single cell analysis due to too high or too small dimensions. In this work, we combine the advantages of nanotechnology with those of reactive etching to fabricate recessed ring nanoelectrodes (RNE) into microwell arrays to precisely trap single cells. We present the microfabrication, characterization, modeling/ simulation and application of this system to the analysis of single cell.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Technological microfabrication
The integration of platinum-based, ring nanoelectrodes (RNE) into microwells was achieved using silicon technologies. Starting from a B33 glass substrate, an initial facultative step consisted in the deposition of a titanium/platinum/titanium (Ti/Pt/Ti, see hereafter) staking patterned using "lift off" technique. This allowed the fabrication of recessed disk microelectrodes (DME) at the microwell bottom if required (see hereafter). Then, the main technological process involved three deposition processes performed in a row. First, a 2.5μm silicon oxide (SiO 2 ) layer was deposited by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD). Indeed, compared to polymer-based layers [3] , SiO 2 provides higher dielectric properties, lower electrochemical activities and higher biocompatibility. Then, a 200nm platinum layer was deposited by evaporation while using two 20nm titanium interfacial layers to ensure platinum adhesion on SiO 2 , and another 2.5μm PECVD silicon oxide layer was deposited to form a SiO 2 /Ti/Pt/Ti/SiO 2 stacking. Finally, using a patterned photoresist mask, inductively coupled plasma reactive ion etching (ICP-RIE) was optimized thanks to three different gaseous mixtures, CF 4 /Ar, SF 6 and Cl 2 , in order to etch the whole stacking and to fabricate microwells (diameter: ~ 6 μm, depth: ~ 5.2 μm) with integrated, platinum-based, ring nanoelectrodes ( Fig. 1) . At least, a last photolithography / CF 4 /Ar etch step was performed in order to contact electrically the different nanoelectrodes and to realize functional electrochemical microdevices on glass substrate ( Fig. 2 and 3 ).
Electrochemical apparatus
Electrochemical characterization was performed thanks to a three-electrode system using a silver (Ag) wire as pseudo-reference electrode and a platinum (Pt) wire as a counter electrode. Cyclic voltammetry and chronoamperometry experiments were performed in methanol ferrocene (FcMeOH, 1mM) and potassium chloride (KCl, 0.1 M) aqueous solutions deaerated with pure nitrogen. For each experiment, a 100µl drop of solution was placed on the studied device using an Eppendorf micropipette. The potentiostat used was a PARSTAT MC (Princeton Applied research) interfaced to a computer, using the VersaStudio software. In all experiments, a low-current amplifier and a Faraday cage was used.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Recessed ring nanoelectrode realization
If chemistries of CF 4 /Ar and Cl 2 gases were widely known for etching silicon oxide (SiO 2 ) and platinum (Pt) layers, an SF 6 etching step was introduced to solve problems of high roughness at the bottom of the well (0.1 -2µm). Indeed, during the CF 4 /Ar initial etching process, the SiO 2 -based walls were attacked and therefore released oxygen species in the gaseous phase promoting the formation of titanium oxides (TiO x ). The presence of these oxides were responsible for local differences of etching rates during the following Cl 2 and CF 4 /Ar etching processes, and finally for micromasking phenomena. The SF 6 breakthrough was therefore added to remove the thin titanium oxides present on the platinum layer before and after its etch [5] .
Furthermore, even if ICP-RIE process should be anisotropic, the second CF 4 /Ar etching process was found to be responsible for a further etch of the upper silicon oxide SiO 2 layer. The associated over-etching coefficient was estimated around 0.2, leading to the formation of a ~500nm wide step at its mid-depth, and to the final realization of recessed ring nanoelectrodes (Fig. 4) . 
Recessed ring nanoelectrode voltammetry
These devices were finally characterized by cyclic voltammetry in order to validate their electrochemical behavior and to analyze their potentialities towards single cell analysis. Figure 5 shows the voltammetric responses at different scan rates (from 5 to 200 mV/s) of a recessed ring nanoelectrode in aqueous solution containing 1 mM Fc(MeOH) and 0.1 M KCl. In agreement with theory and previous results of voltammetry at RNE nanodevices, voltammograms demonstrate a steady-state sigmoidal response and display slight hysteresis on the reverse scan (especially for lower scan rates). Surprisingly, the limiting currents were found to depend on the scan rate, ranging between 660 and 820 pA. This phenomenon is not clearly elucidated up to now.
In the literature, few studied have been devoted to ring microelectrode compared to disk microelectrode that attracts wide attention. To the best of our knowledge, no theoretical investigation has been performed to study the diffusion process at recessed ring nanoelectrode. Therefore, from Szabo works [6] , we have developed a mathematical model that describes the expression of the limiting current i lim at the stationary domain: 
with:
where n is the number of electrons transferred, F is the Faraday constant, D is the diffusion coefficient, C is the bulk concentration, H is the recessed depth, a and b are the ring inner and outer radius respectively (Fig. 6 ).
Figure 6: Theoretic configurations of recessed ring nanoelectrodes integrated into microwells
According to our experimental values and to equations (1) and (2), a limiting current in the [650 -690 pA] range was estimated. Compared to the experimental range obtained previously (Fig. 5) , the agreement is globally good, validating our theoretical model.
Electrochemical investigations of recessed ring nanoelectrode arrays
The scan rate studies were performed for 10×10 RNE arrays by measuring voltammetric responses for different d/a ratios and scan rates varying between 5 and 500 mV/s (d is the center to center distance between neighboring microwell and a is the microwell inner radius). Thus, we should provide experimentally the necessary d that is large enough to allow the development of hemispherical diffusion layers over the individual microelectrodes in the array. Cyclic voltammograms (CV) of the recessed RNE arrays in 1mM Fc(MeOH) were shown in figure 7. It can be seen that when d equals 5a (Fig. 7a) , the response of the RNE arrays loses the steady state characteristic, indicating consequent overlapping of individual diffusion layers of the adjacent microelectrodes and the development of planar diffusion. In this case, mass transport to the electrodes was reduced and measured current was lower in comparison to its theoretical values. Upon increasing d/a, current responses switch between planar and hemispherical diffusion. When the RNE were well separated (d upper to 15a) (Fig. 7b) , steady state behavior was obtained when scan rate was varied between 50 to 500 mV/s. As we decrease the scan rate, the timescale of the experiment increases resulting in larger diffusion zones and a decrease in the magnitude of the current. On the other hand, if we increase scan rate, we shorten the timescale of the experiment resulting in smaller diffusion zones. Thus, we can usually avoid overlapping and move from planar to hemispherical diffusion by simply increasing the scan rate. From Fig.7 results, a clear conclusion is that a center-to-center distance of 20a was more suitable in order to avoid diffusion layers overlapping and allow steady state characteristics develop even at lower scan rates. This design rule should be retained for future technological realization and has been kept for the following results.
Electrochemical characterization in generator-collector mode
In order to check the confinement effects of microcavities on the amperometric responses, we investigate the electrochemical behavior of RNE arrays (d = 20a) in generator/collector working mode. The confined volume of solution over the electrode array prevents escape of redox species, and lateral diffusion.
Microwells used in these studies contain recessed disk (DME) microelectrodes at their bottom and recessed nanoring electrodes (RNE) at its mid-depth. In the present experiment, the disk microelectrode was held at an anodic potential (E = 0.4 V versus Ag) in order to oxidize ferrocene (Fc) to ferrocenium (Fc + ). Then, this specie was reduced on the ring nanoelectrodes held at a cathodic potential (E = 0 V versus Ag). Finally, the regenerated Fc specie can diffuse back to the disk electrodes for re-oxidation. Typical chronoamperometric curves obtained for disk microelectrode and ring nanoelectrode were presented on figure 8. In both cases, steady-state responses were clearly evidenced, allowing to measure the limiting current. First, the DME limiting current values were compared for RNE nanodevices polarized or not. Thus, an amplification factor of 1.3 was calculated to characterize the generator-collector mode. Then, the ratio between RNE and DME limiting current yielded a collection factor around 0.67.
In the case of single cell analysis, assuming that there is no regeneration phenomenon, the effective collection factor will be the product of the amplification and collection factors, roughly equal to 0.87. Such result was confirmed by COMSOL™ simulation while considering a constant "cellular" flux at the microwell bottom (result not shown). 
CONCLUSION
All in all, microwell arrays with platinum-based, recessed ring nanoelectrodes (RNE) were successfully integrated, studied and optimized for the electrochemical analysis in sub-picoliter volumes (~0.3 pL). Thanks to electrochemical characterizations, RNE amperometric behavior was determined and design rules were optimized for avoiding any diffusion layers overlapping from one microwell to another. Finally, the effective electrochemical factor of RNE nanodevices recessed at mid-depth of ~5.2μm-deep microwell was estimated around 0.87. All these results demonstrate that recessed ring nanoelectrode arrays are fitted with the statistic analysis of single cells and to the detection of related chemical species at the nanoscale.
